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In the recent years large scale infrastructure developmental
activities especially widening of roads have aggravated the
landslide problems (Umrao et al; 2011). The severity of
landslide problem increases during heavy or prolonged rains
where hill slopes are critical and are marginally stable. This
needs proper planning and evaluation to mitigate loss of lives
and damage to property and reduce inconvenience along
transportation corridors. The evaluation of stability of slope
using rock mass classification tools is widely practiced by
many researchers. These classification approaches depends
upon many parameters like inherent slope characters, strength
of rock mass, data base related to condition of discontinuities,
rate of weathering, hydrological condtions, etc. (Bieniawski
1989). GSI (Geological Strength Index) (Hoek and Marinos
2000), RMR (Rock Mass Rating) (Bieniawski 1989), SMR
(Slope Mass Rating) (Romana 1985), SSPC (Slope Stability
Probability Classification) (Hack et al 2003) etc are amongst
the most widely adopted methods to assess the stability of
slopes. Many of the rock mass classification systems have
been developed and modified over years by various
researchers which are frequently applied for different slope
stability scenarios (Siddique et al; 2017). CSMR is one such
modification over SMR (Romana 1985), where unlike discrete
values of SMR, continuous functions are utilized for SMR
calculation. These methods have gained immense attraction of
researchers. During preliminary assessment all these
classification tools accurately help in identifying and
evaluating the parameters affecting the slope stability.

Abstract
Landslides are very frequent along the cut slopes of the road
corridor in the Himalayas. NH- 58 is the major pilgrimage
transportation route to Kedarnath and Badrinath in the
Garhwal Himalayas. Every year this road experiences number
of landslides causing lot of distress to locals and commuters.
Stability assessment of road cut slopes along such highways is
therefore very important. For the present study six sites have
been selected from the road stretch of 16 kms from Srinagar to
Sirobagarh, for the detailed geological and geotechnical
investigation and evaluation of slope stability with different
approaches. These sites are selected on the basis of differing
lithology, varying slope morphology and difference in mode
of failure and are analysed for their potential degree of
stability using slope stability assessment techniques. The
region falls in the close vicinity of major active thrust zones
making the slopes inherently unstable. Geological Strength
Index and Rock mass rating has been utilized for the
assessment of rock mass strength, which is further been
utilized for the evaluation of Slope Mass Rating and
Continuous slope mass rating for the assessment of slope
stability. Kinematic analysis was also employed to identify the
potentially unfavourable planes. The results indicate that
evaluated values of Continuous Slope Mass Rating give the
better picture of slope stability assessment and can be utilized
for assessing the stability of rock slopes in the Himalayan
terrain.
Key words: Slope stability, Road cut slopes, SMR, CSMR,
Kinematic analysis

Slope Stability studies had been conducted for many road cut
slopes of different road sections of NH-58 using GSI, RMR,
SMR and CSMR classification systems to identify the
vulnerable slopes along the NH-58 (Siddique et al; 2017,
Umrao et al; 2011, Pradhan et al; 2011). GSI and RMR serves
as the preliminary or input data to estimate the strength and
deformability of rock masses. GSI depends on qualitative
analysis of two elements i.e. the structure of the rock (the
number and the position of discontinuities), and the condition
of surface of discontinuities. Where RMR defines, the quality
of rock mass for specific application defined use. RMR is
further utilised in slope stability classification techniques i.e.
SMR and CSMR.

INTRODUCTION
The region is characterized with complex geologic setting and
is traversed by various active thrust, the Main Central Thrust,
North Almora Thrust and South Almora Thrust leading to the
development of highly fractured rock formations (Sati et al;
2007). Hence, the slopes in the vicinity of these
discontinuities are highly unstable. In addition, extensive toe
erosion by meandering river channels also cause progressive
failure of the overlying materials (Nainwal et al; 1986).
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In the present work, slopes of Srinagar area on a road section
of NH-58 from Srinagar to Sirobagarh are evaluated to assess
its stability by using Geological Strength Index (Hoek and
Marinos, 2000), Rock Mass Rating (Bieniawski 1989), Slope
Mass Rating (Romana 1985) and Continuous slope mass
rating (Tomas 2007, Umaro et al; 2011). In this region
climate and natural processes such as weathering, erosion and
unfavourable hydrological conditions make the rocks
unstable. Most of the rock failures occur along road cutting
and the process is further aggravated due to the continuous
down cutting of a River Alaknanda along the road side. Six
locations with differing lithology and slope conditions are
selected to understand about slope instability processes in the
study area. These sites are critically been examined for their
geological and geotechnical characteristics and are assessed
for their slope stability using above mentioned methods.
These slopes are further evaluated kinematically as many
structurally controlled failures have been observed during the
field investigations

STUDY AREA AND GEOLOGICAL SETTING
Study area is laying between Srinagar to Sirobagarh (16 km)
in Lesser Himalaya. All the investigation has been carried out
along the highway between 30°14’49.786’’N to
78°30’25.870’’E and 30°14’33.380’’N to 78°54’24.164’’E.
Area of study is transecting by North Almora Thrust (NAT)
and two transverse faults namely Barkot Fault and Koteshwar
Fault (Fig.1) due the presence of these structures the rocks are
deformed, fractured and weak in the nature. Geology of this
area has been studied by many workers (Heim and Gansser,
1939; Valdiya, 1980; Thakur, 1992; Shekhar et al., 2006 and
Sati et al., 2010). The rocks of the area can be divided into
two groups Garhwal Group and Chandpur Group (Valdiya,
1980; Thakur, 1992; Shekar et al., 2006). Garhwal Group
comprises of pinkish colour quartzite with episodic
metabasics, purple colour slate (known as Garhwal slate) and
lime stone (Marora Limestone) (Fig.1). Garhwal Group of
rocks are overlain by Chandpur Group consist of phyllite
intervening of quartz veins and metavolcanics at places.

Fig.1 Geological and study map of the area.
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Fig.2 Field Photographs show; (a) sheared and fractured phyllite at location-1; (b) shearing is observed along the phyllosilicate
band in quartzite at location-4; (c) a view of Kaliasaur Landslide from the upstream of Alaknanda river; (d) folded quartzite
plunging at 41° towards the slope at location-6.

Fig.3 Kinematic analysis of L1, L2 and L6 shows Planar Failure.

slopes (stereographic projection), slope mass rating (SMR)
and continuous slope mass rating (CSMR). GSI was
introduced by Hoek (1994), further developed by Hoek and
Marinos (2000). GSI is a measure to estimate the drop in the
rock mass strength for various geological conditions as
indicated by field observations. The rock mass estimation is

METHODOLOGY
Geological mapping has been carried out in the study area on
1:10000 scale (Fig.1). This work has focused on the rock mass
characterization by geological strength index (GSI), rock
mass rating (RMR), kinematic analysis of the engineering
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Adjustment factors F1,F2 and F3 for CSMR using continuous
functions can be calculated by following equations(Tomas
2004, Tomas 2007):

based on the visual impression of the rock structure, in terms
of surface condition of the discontinuities and blockiness as
deciphered from joint roughness and alteration (Hack and
Marinos, 2000).

i) F1 =

RMR has application in slopes, tunnel excavations, mining
and different engineering foundations (Bieniawski, 1989).
RMR plays a fundamental role in calculation of the SMR and
CSMR. RMR includes the collection of field data, i.e.
orientations of different discontinuities, UCS has been
calculated for three of the six sites by laboratory experiments
in universal testing machine (UTM). The mean values of UCS
have been used in calculation. And for sites L-1, L-2 and L-3
UCS has been derived from point load test as the intact core
could not be extracted due to high weathering, spacing, slope
direction and dip, conditions of discontinuities and
groundwater conditions. Rock quality designation (RQD) has
been calculated according to Singh and Goel (1999) in the
field. RQD is calculated using number of joints per unit
volume Jv and equal to 115-3.3Jv.
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Where, F1 = adjustment factor,
|A| = |αj-αs| for planar failure,
|αi - αs| for wedge failure,
|αj - αs-180| for toppling failure, and
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direction of line intersection of two joint planes.
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Where, B equals to dip (βj) of joint for planar failure and
toppling failure and dip on plunge of line of intersection for
wedge failure.
1

1

iii) F3 = −30 + arctan(C) or F3 = −13 − arctan(C −
3
7
120)

Kinematics analysis of the slope has been analyzed on
stereographic projection. Kinematics can be defined as the
motion of bodies without reference to the forces that causes
them to move (Goodman, 1989). This is an excellent tool to
investigate possible failure modes of rock masses (Hussain et
al., 2015).

Where, C is an angular difference of dip of joint and slope (βjβs) for planar failure. C is difference of dip of plunge of line
and dip of slope (βi-βs) for wedge. For toppling, C is defined
as sum of dip of joint and slope (βj+βs).

SMR is obtained from RMR by adding a factorial adjustment
factor; depending on the relative orientation of joints and
slopes and another adjustment factor depending on the method
of rock slope excavation.

iv)F4= Adjustment factor for the method of excavationhas
been fixed empirically same as SMR.

SMR = RMR+ (F1 x F2 x F3) + F4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

i) F1 depends on the angle between joints and slope face
strike. Its range is from1.00 to 0.15. Romana (1985), or it can
be represents: F1 = (1 – sin A)², where: A denotes the angle
between the strikes of slope face and joints, with its absolute
value.

During mapping, structural data and sample collection has
been done carefully. Predominant rock types presented in the
area are Koteshwar quartzite, Garhwal slate, Srinagar phyllite,
Marora limestone and Chamdhar metabasics as shown in
(Fig.2). Most of the area is covered by alluvium river terraces
or river born material (RBM) and remaining area is covered
by quartzite, limestone, slate and phyllite. Six locations
between Srinagar to Rudraparyag have been chosen for the
detail study. In this study area two to three sets of joints are
identified, in which three sets are prominent in phyllite rock at
location-1 and 3 whereas limestone and quartzite have two
sets of discontinuity at location 2 and 4, 5, 6 respectively
(Table-1). Phyllite shows very low strength ranging from 25
to 26 MPa in laboratory and Schmidt hammer values varies
from 33 to 24.5 MPa for locations 3 and 1 respectively
(Table-2). This variation is occurring due to the interbedded
metabasics and quartz bands in the area. Limestone occurs
only one location-2 and has 37 MPa uniaxial compressive
strength (UCS) that has difference 3.77 between Schmidt
values from 33.33 to 37 MPa in laboratory (Table-2).
Quartzite covers more than 50% area and its UCS ranges from
102 to 129.59 MPa. In this region is RBM is also present in
the form of river terraces throughout the study area. For the
stability point of view this zone is also probable for the slope
stability.

ii) F2 refers to joint dip angle in the planar mode of failure. Its
value varies from 1.00 to 0.15 and matches the relationship:
F2 = tan²Bj, where: Bj represents the joint dip angle.
iii) F3 reflects the relationship between slope face and joints
dip angles.
iv) F4 refers to the adjustment factor for the method of
excavation.
Factor of safety (FOS) is calculated based on Hoek and Bray
(1981) for planar and wedge failure conditions
CSMR) was proposed by Tomas et al. (2007) in order to get
more precise evaluation of stability grades. It is computed by
using an equation which is similar to discrete SMR, but the
difference lays in cal-culating the adjustment factors (F1, F2
and F3) where F4, for CSMR is same as for SMR.
The adjustment factors in SMR are more decision based and
are discrete, where CSMR is very less decision based and
provides continuous determination (Tomas et.al. 2007). In
CSMR a unique value is assigned to each adjustment factor of
slope which results into more accurate value of SMR.

Kinematic analysis has been done for the entire slope and it’s
found that Location -1, 2 and 6 show the planar failure along
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the discontinuity J3 (010°/35°), J0 (170°/48°) and J1
(060°/75°) respectively (Fig.3). In this region neotectonic
activity is also recorded that give the acceleration to the
engineering slope throughout the road section (Sati et al.,
2010).In the total six locations are found critical during this
study in which planar failure is dominating at locations 1,2
and 6. The GSI values at location 1 is low and ranges from
25-28, similarly limestone also show low GSI values 20-25
but location -6 show higher values in all unstable locations

from 50-55 (Table-3), this is due to the rheological properties
of quartzite. Quartzite is a brittle rocks and its bear fractures
within the narrow zones or seems rest area remain in undeformed condition. At location-4, GSI values again very low
but here no failure occurred during kinematic analysis of the
engineering slope (Table-3). Similarly locations 4 and 5 have
quartzite with 55-60 GSI values but no failure present at these
location due to the discontinuity and slope alignment
relationship (Table-1 and 3).

Table-1: Field data table for the study area.
Location

N0. 1 Near Srikot
30012’49.786’’N,
78030’25.870’’E

No. 2 Near
koteshwar Dam
30014’16.34’’N,
78049’57.13’’E

No.3 Near Pharasu
Village
30014’28.751’’N,
78051’32.672’’E

No. 4 Before Dhari
Devi (Shear zone)
30015’02.369’’N,
78052’38.453’’E
No. 5 Before Dhari
Devi (Slide zone)
30015’05.762’’N,
78052’39.294’’E

No. 6 Kaliyasaur
30014’31.327’’N,
78054’35.380’’E

Rock
Type

UCS RQD Joints

Phyllite

Limestone

26

37

22%

Dip
Dip
Slope
Persistence Spacing Degree of Aperture Filling Roughness Water
amount Direction (Direction/
(m)
(m) weathering (mm)
Condition
dip)
2

0.06

Highly
weathered

1.5

Quartz

Smoothplanar

Damp

1.5

0.05

Highly
weathered

3

None

Smoothplanar

Damp

010°

2

0.06

Highly
weathered

2.5

Quartz

RoughUndulate

Damp

60°

245°

2.5

0.1

Highly
weathered

1

None

Smoothplanar

Damp

J1

49°

345°

2

0.1

Highly
weathered

2.5

Quartz

Smoothplanar

Damp

J0

60°

180°

2

0.05

Highly
weathered

1

None

Smoothplanar

Damp

75°

300°

2.5

0.04

Highly
weathered

2

Soil

Roughplanar

Damp

72°

030°

3

0.05

Highly
weathered

2.2

Soil

Roughundulate

Damp

J0

60°

320°

4.5

0.1

Slightly
weathered

2

Phyllite

Smoothplanar

Damp

J1

70°

180°

3

0.1

Slightly
weathered

1.5

Soil

Smoothplanar

Damp

J0

65°

025°

3.5

0.2

Slightly
weathered

1.5

Sandy
soil

Smoothplanar

Damp

2

0.2

Slightly
weathered

1

Soil

Smoothplanar

Damp

12

1

10

Shale

Smoothplanar

Damp

5

2

5.5

Sand

Smoothplanar

Damp

8

>2

5

None

Roughundulate

Damp

J0

48°

170°

J1

65°

315°

J2

35°

J0
30%

350°/75°

265°/55°

J1
Phyllite

25

25%

070°/79°

J2

Quartzite 129.59 65%

Quartzite

Quartzite

140

102

60%

58%

J1

40°

060°

J0

78°

160°

J1

75°

060°

J2

50°

300°

360°/41°

300°/50°

065°/76°

Table 2: Strength Parameters for Each Location by Direct and Indirect Methods
Site

Lithology

Schmidt value

1
2
3
4

Phyllite
Limestone
Phyllite
Quartzite

20,22,30,26
34,30,36
32,30,34,36
70,62,66,60

Average Schmidt
value
24.5
33.33
33
64.5

5
6

Quartzite
Quartzite

50,56,60,62,46,52
60,68,40,52,56,62

54.33
56.33

613

Point Load
Average UCS calculated
Strength Index (Is) from point load test (MPa)
2.7
26
2.8
37
2.1
25
4.0
129.59
5.2
3.2

140
102
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Table 3: Estimated GSI Values for Selected sites.
Site
1
2

Rock Type
Phyllite
Limestone

Rock Strength Classification
Very Weak
Weak

Weathering
Very Poor
Poor

Rock Structure
Disturbed/folded
Disintegrated

GSI Value
20-25
25-28

3
4
5
6

Phyllite
Quartzite
Quartzite
Quartzite

Very Weak
Very Strong
Strong
Strong

Very Poor
Fair
Good
Fair

Disturbed/folded
Blocky
Blocky
Blocky

20-25
55-60
55-60
50-55

CSMR values bring the rest of locations in partially stable
condition with values 46.28, 42.64, 44.22, 41.78 and 41.45
(Table-5). Finally this study compares the results of SMR and
CSMR. In stability classification for location 1 and 4 results
of SMR and CSMR are varying. In SMR L1 and L4 is
partially stable and stable respectively whereas CSMR
classifies these slopes as unstable and partially unstable
(Table-6).

Slope mass rating (SMR) values ranging from 44.25 to 63.1 at
location 1 and 4 respectively (Table-4). The unstable
locations-1, 2, 3 and 6 show planar failure and SMR values
have 44.25, 52.23, 41.82 and 53.7 respectively (Table-4). The
readings of SMR show minor failure or we can say partially
stable. These locations have chances to fall some blocks along
the discontinuities. To check our observations, Continuous
slope mass rating is also evaluated. CSMR values shows
location-1 unstable with 36.19 value (Table-5). However,

Table 4: Calculated SMR Values
Site
1.

RMRb
48

F1
0.15

F2
1.00

F3
-25

F4
0

Calculated SMR
44.25

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

53
45
64
58
60

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.7

0.85
0.85
1.00
1.00
0.15

-6
-25
-6
-6
-60

0
0
0
0
0

52.23
41.82
63.1
57.1
53.7

Table 5: Calculated CSMR Values
Site
1
2

RMRb
48
53

Slope Orientation
350°/75°
265°/55°

F1
0.251
0.126

F2
0.797
0.4932

F3
-59.05
-59.71

F4
0
0

CSMR
36.19
46.28

Class/Stability
IV/ Unstable
III/ Partially Stable

3
4
5
6

45
64
58
60

70°/79°
360°/41°
300°/50°
65°/76°

0.106
0.756
0.157
0.416

0.3734
0.875
0.875
0.746

-59.77
-29.90
-59.82
-59.79

0
0
0
0

42.64
44.22
41.78
41.45

III/ Partially Stable
III/ Partially Stable
III/ Partially Stable
III/ Partially Stable

Table 6: Different rockmass classification results from Srinagar to Sirobagarh
Site no.
1
2

GSI
25-28
30-35

RMRb
48
53

SMR
44.25
52.23

CSMR
36.19
46.28

Class/Stability (SMR Class)
III/ Partially Stable
III/ Partially Stable

Class/Stability (CSMR Class)
IV/ Unstable
III/ Partially Stable

3
4
5
6

20-25
55-60
55-60
50-55

45
64
58
60

41.82
63.1
57.1
53.7

42.64
44.22
41.78
41.45

III/ Partially Stable
II/ Stable
III/Partially stable
III/Partially stable

III/ Partially Stable
III/ Partially Stable
III/ Partially Stable
III/ Partially Stable
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[7]

CONCLUSIONS
Slope stability assessment of road cut slopes of Srinagar area
has provided a good insight of slope instability problems in
the region. Intense deformation due to huge tectonic stress and
climatic conditions along with anthropogenic reasons are the
main causes of slope failures in this area. Rock Mass
classification is the essential part of slope stability assessment.
GSI and RMR are a common way of defining rock mass
behaviour that serves as a measure of the quality of the rock
mass. The values of GSI and RMR for various rock types in
the study area range from 20-60 and 30-65 which are mostly
closely related. GSI and RMR values for L 1, 2 and 6 are
suggesting high weathering index and poor quality of rock
mass.

[8]

SMR and CSMR values for the selected sites range from 4463 and 36-47 respectively. It is further observed that, SMR
values of site 1, 4, 5 & 6 lies in stable to partially stable zones
which are deviating from prevailing field conditions.
Incorporation of continuous function as given in CSMR
however appeared to have overruled this problem at site 1 and
4 and has given the more precise evaluation of slope stability
grades in terms of quantitative numbers. CSMR values of site
1 have been classified as completely unstable site which is in
conformance to field conditions. Therefore it is inferred that
in this region evaluated values of CSMR has given a very fair
assessment of slope stability. This can be practised and
extended in other similar areas. For rapid investigation of
slopes, this technique can be very helpful. Further detailed
investigations are required for suggestive measures for
planning and mitigation to build safer highways.
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